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Ottawa, 18th June, 1919.

gir,

Referning to your letters of the 30th April last,

Felative to the Gold Lake Band of Indians, I beg to state that the

suggestion made by you to Conide this Band into two distinct

Bands in view of the fact that the Indians are divided into two

faction which do hot seem to agree, has been given the consider¬

ation, and it has been decided to make the reparation. You may,

next annuity pay

therefore, take the matter up with them at

mente and endeavour to carry. But the proposed division on

following terms:

according to the present population of the Thippowyane

of the two factions, it is thought that a fair division would be

Le living on Reserve

to allow the Tale a la Groose Indians and

Etteling Station

No. 149 to retain that Reserve together with

Reserve No. 149A, to give them accese to Gold Lake, and to give

Reserve No. 1498 to theucn Lake Indfans who at present County

that Reserve. It may be argued that this would give more land pe¬

Capita to the Band returning Øussrges.M. 14s. and 14ja, but if

this question is raised you should inform the Indfhns that it

or the

would not be advisable to out off a few

for the heart Lake Indians. These Indiano will have in Reserve

1498 about as much land as they are entitled under the terms of

the Treaty, but should at a later date any of them wish to star

farming and express a desire to be admitted to Reserve No. 149

they could be kranaferred in the usual way.
nredit of the

With regard to the fund: now at

Chippewyan Band, the Department Considera that they belong to the

recided to

fitute

verschieden (1) Indian affairs. Letterbook PoOR.
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